From edible treats and uplifting artworks to
personalised purchases and hands-on workshops,
explore The Royal Exchange with our LOVE IS...
trail, designed to help you uncover an array of
love-themed products and experiences within
our specialist boutiques.

GRIND

1

Visit Grind for an indulgent Red
Velvet or Black Forest Hot Chocolate
from its special Valentine’s drinks
menu, available until 16 February.

Red Velvet Hot Chocolate, £4,
Black Forest Hot Chocolate, £9,
Royal Exchange Grind
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BAMFORD GROOMING
DEPARTMENT

The luxurious Bamford Rose Collection
combines Moroccan rose, ylang ylang
flower and camomile for a tranquil
addition to your grooming routine.

PRETTY BALLERINAS

Pretty Ballerinas’ new Alessandra
Ambrosio collection features stylish
flats for all occasions. Our favourites
are these sequinned, neon pink
suede loafers.

Rose Collection, from £18,
Bamford Grooming Department

Ella loafers, £169, Pretty Ballerinas
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BOODLES

This elegant collar necklace
features a dazzling 38 heartshaped diamonds, set in
platinum, and is a timeless
keepsake to treasure forever.

Heart Design necklace,
POA, Boodles
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HALCYON DAYS

A St Valentine’s Day Box from Halcyon Days
makes a truly unique gift. Add a personal
message to the handcrafted enamel box
to make it even more special.
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2020 St Valentine’s Day box,
£190, Halcyon Days

TOM DAVIES

Show your love for having a bit of fun
by wearing these patriotic shades,
crafted with Tom Davies artisan
acetate at the London factory.

Union Jack Love Heart Sunglasses,
£495, Tom Davies Bespoke Opticians
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JO MALONE LONDON

Take Jo Malone London’s delectable scents
on the road with you, with its new travel candle
collection of three bestselling fragrances.

Travel Candle Collection, £69 for 3 x 60g,
Jo Malone London
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CUTTER & SQUIDGE

All-natural bakery Cutter & Squidge
is selling roses alongside its special
Valentine’s Day Biskies on 14 February
– the perfect gift combination!

Valentine’s Day Biskie Box,
from £18.90, Cutter & Squidge
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ROCOCO CHOCOLATES
Rococo Chocolates has partnered
with McQueens Flowers this
Valentine’s Day to offer hand-tied
bouquets alongside its exquisite
Valentine’s truffles.

Boxed truffles, from £19.95,
Rococo Chocolates
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ASPINAL OF LONDON

THE FORTNUM’S
BAR & RESTAURANT

Handcrafted in the finest saffiano
leather, this charming Heart Key
Ring is a daily reminder that home
is where the heart is.

Enjoy a romantic meal, served
within the grand setting of
The Royal Exchange’s Central
Courtyard, with live music
from 7pm every Tuesday and
Thursday at The Fortnum’s
Bar & Restaurant.

Heart Key Ring, £35,
Aspinal of London

To make a reservation, please
call 0207 734 8040
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CASTLE FINE ART

MULBERRY

A framed print of Passionate by
Brazilian-born pop artist Romero
Britto is a vibrant and colourful
way to imbue your home with love.

Make a purchase at the Mulberry
pop-up this Valentine’s Day
and receive a complimentary
handmade card to
accompany your gift.

Limited-edition print of
Passionate by Romero Britto,
£1,650, Castle Fine Art

Handmade Valentine’s Day
card, complimentary with
purchase, Mulberry
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EQUINOX X
FORTNUM & MASON

Show yourself some love on
Thursday 26 March with an Equinox
yoga session on The Royal Exchange
mezzanine, followed by breakfast
at The Fortnum’s Bar & Restaurant.
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VASHI

Join Vashi alchemists in-store
at The Royal Exchange on
Thursday 19 March, for a free
masterclass that will take
you through the process of
co-creating a unique
piece of fine jewellery.

Free to attend, 6-7pm, Thursday
19 March, Vashi
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TATEOSSIAN

Visit the Tateossian boutique and take
a lucky dip to win a gift voucher to spend.
If you get lucky, we’d recommend a piece
from the new Kensington women’s jewellery
collection, which features colourful
semi-precious stones, set in rose gold.

Kensington collection,
from £495, Tateossian

Tickets cost £25pp, for further
information please visit
theroyalexchange.co.uk

